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PREFACE 

I n  order to save labour and paper some index maps, tabular statement0 
n.nd other material usually included in the General Report heve been omitted 
from this Report for 1940. 

The index map which is ilicluded a t  the eud of the volume shows areae 
covered by modern topographical surveys and compilation. The index 
maps which have been omitted normally illustrate the position as regards the 
publication of maps on different scnles. I n  so far as the progress made in 
any one year represents only a slnall fraction of the mapping of the whole 
of India, the present position is approximately shown by the index mape 
included in the Report for 1939, to which reference may be made. 

Recent General Reports have also coi~tained a brief History of the 
Department (in the Preface) nnd Notices regarding its work and publications. 
Reference may be made to the 1939 Report for these also. 
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Soalee are referred to as  follows:- 

(i) j o r  ,,scales which are wzultiples of 1/1,00~,000-" 1/M scale ", 
1/6M scale" kc., which mean 1/1,000,000 scale", 

" 1/6,000,000 scale " kc., 

(ii) for,!cales s m a l l e ~  than 4 miles to one inch-"60-mile soole", 
8-mile scale" Qc., which mean "scale of 60 miles to one 

inch", "scale of 8 miles to one inch" kc., 

(iii) for scales o[ and larger than 4 il~iEcs to one inch-"binoh 
scale", +-inch scale", "4-inch scale ", " 16-inch scale" 
&c., which mean "scale of +-inch to one mile" kc., kc. 

(iv) OLher scales, by their representative fraction, e.y. l/26,00Ow. 

Serial numbering of Survey of India maps. 

Sheets 65, 78 kc. are aheete on the 1/M scale; 
Sheete 66 K, 78 F kc. are #-inch sheete; 
Sheets 66 K/N.W., 78 F/S.E. $0. are f-inch sheets; 
Sheets 66 K/ l ,  78 F/16 kc. are 1-inch ~heets.  

The eyetern of numbering i~ fully explained in the Index nt the end of 
thim repod. 

Abb~e~iatiOn~.-U. S. 8. denotea Upper Buborrlinnte Service. 

L. 8. S. denotes Lower Subordinate Service. 
U .  S. Officer denotes Upper Subordinate Officer. 
L. S. Officer denotes Lomcr Bubordin~te Officer. 
P. L. 0. denotes Photo.-Litho. Office (Calcutta). 
P. Z. Section denotes Photo.-Zinco Section (Dehra Dan). 
D. 0, denotes Drawing Office. 
F. 0 .  U. 0. denotes "For OHici~l Use Only ". 
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SURVEY OF INDIA . . 

GENERAL REPORT 

From 1st October 1939 

To 30th September 1940 

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY. 

1. Annual Reports are now published in two separate volumes 
namely :- 

The Geodetic Report. 

The General Report, 

These reports cover the survey year, which ends on 30th September, 
except that  Part 4 (Map Publication and Mathematical Inetrument 
Office) of the latter is for the financial year, which ends on 31st 
March. 

The Cfcodetic Rcporls contain full details of all ecientific work, but 
are being held in abeyance during the war. 

The Cfeneral Report includes an  abstract of the  Oeodetic Report 
(in Part a), and full details of the survey operations of the ordinary 
field units (Part 3) a8 well as map publication, and instrument 
manufnctnre (Part 4). 

2. (3eneral.-BItIa~DI~R C. a. LEWIS, o.R.E., held the post of 
Surveyor General, throughout the yenr. 

Tho p o d  of Assistant Surveyor Cleneral wn,s held by MAJOR a. F. 
HEANEY, H.E., 11p to 6t'h March 1940, and thereafter by MAJOR G. 
HOMFOIID, R.E. 



2 INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY. 

3. The total cost of the Department for the year ending 
31st March 1940, as compared with that  of previous yeare, was a8 

follows :- 

I 1937-38 ( 1938-39 . I 1939-40 

nr. i n.. Rs. 

Gross actual cost . . . ... 1 37,91,~05(a)l 38,17,09l(b) 1 3 1 0 2 ~ 8 4 1 t  

Deduct recoveries . . . ... ( 12.90.079 1 14,32,043 1 14,70,004 

Nett actual charges . . . ... 1 25,01,126 1 23,86,048 1 19,22,837t 

I 

(a) Includinp (1) Rs. 71,001 for English Charges (High Commiesioner) on Stores, and 1 0 ~ 6  or 
galn by exchange, and (2) Rs. l , & I , F l  for eterling overseaa pay and leave salary kc . ,  paid in Engl and. 

( b )  Including Rs. 96,173 for (1) and Rs. 2,16,944 for (2) above. 
* Vide page 9. 
t These figures exclude payments made in England, as in (1) a ~ i d  (2) above. 

4. Noteworthy events.- 
During the field season 1939-40 financial stringency, which had 

developed some time before the outbreali of war, severely rwtricted 
the  activities of field parties so far as work on the primary programme 
was concerned. Instead, many surveyors remained a t  headquarters 
to  overtake arrears of fair drawing and to bring old sheets on the 
quarter-inch scale up-to-date from information already available. A 
s tar t  was also made with verification surveys, designed to  incorporate 
major changes in new editions without cornplete resurvey. 

Military Training.--A test mobilization of a Field Survey Company 
and training in military Rurvsy under active service conditions were 
carried out in November and Deco~r~her 1930 in the vicinity of Nowshera, 
culminating in a Tactical exercise, from 6th to  9th December, in which 
an  Indian Field Survey Con~pany worked in conejunction with the Survey 
Section R. A. Further training was carried out during the period 
February to  June 1940. 

Tempornr?~ ppo.ut.r.-The following temporary posts have been sanc- 
tioned in connection with the war:- 

(a )  Two Assistant Directors, Frontier Circle. 
( b )  A Survey Training Officer in the Frontier Circle. 
(c) An Additional Chief Draftsman in the Map Publication Offlce. 
(d)  A temporary Assistant Superintendent in the Mathematical 

Instrumen t Office. 
(e) An Assistant Officer in Charge, Photo,-Litho. Office. (Mr. 

S. Colquhoun, re-employed). 

Total area of survey of ell kinds completed 
during the year. 

Square miles. Square xniles. Square miles. 

38,559 1 23,558 1 18.513* 
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0rgi~nzsation.-The Government of India have sanctioned the 
grant of special pay of Rs. 50 per mensem to the Class I1 officer in charge 
of the Drawing Section of No. 6 (S. I.) Party, Survey of India, with 
effect from the 1st October 1939. 

The Government of India have sanctioned the formation under the 
Survey Training Officer of a separate office called the Survey Training 
Centre with headquarters a t  Risiilpur with effect from the 15th July 1940. 

Conference.-A conference consisting of the Surveyor General, all 
Directors and other available officers mot a t  Lahore in March 1940 to  
discuss rrlethods of map lnaintentlnce in the field and in office. 

Survey Operations i n  Silckim State.-The survey of Sikkim State, 
which started in August 1939 under MR. A. AHAU (Class 11) of NO. 1 2  
Party as camp officer assisted by MR. J. N. KOHLI (U. S. S.) was 
completed by the end of May 1940. 

5. Awards.-His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General 
has been pleased to confer the title of Rni Sahib, as a personal distinction, 
upon MR. ~ ) I \ V A N  CHAND VERMA, Registrar. 

6. Personnel.-Casualties, retirements, promotions and other 
changes were as follows :- 

Class I OJ4icers.--Co~.o~~L F. B. Sco ' r~ ,  I.A., and M E S S ~ ~ .  0. N. 
PUSHONG, M. M. MPDALIAR, M.A., A. J. A. DRAKE, D.C.M., and F. W. 
SMITH retired. 

LT.-COLONEL E. A. GI~ENNIE, D.s.0. confirmed as Director and 
promoted to Colonel. 

LT.-COLONEL M1. J .  NORMAN, M.c., R.E., promoted to Acting Colonel, 
CAPTAIN R. C. N. JENNEY, R.E. to Acting Major and LIEUT. L. H. 
WII,LIAMS, R.E., to Acting Captain. 

CAFTAIK I.  11. R. WILSON, R . E . ,  promoted to Major. 
CAPTAIN J .  S. 0. JELLY, R.E., promoted to Superintendent. 
CAITAINS GAMBHIH SINGH, I.A., and 11. S. KALHA, L A . ,  confirmed as  

Assistnrlt Superintendent. 
LIEUTS. A. D. VERMA, I.E., and ANANT SINGH, I.E.,  and ~ N D  LIEUT. 

P. G. MOTT, I~.E. ,  joined the Department as Assistant -Superintendent 
(on probi~tion). 

~ N D  LIEUT. E. E. SL~IPTON, I.A., joined the Department temporarily 
in July as Assistant Superiutendent, but was transferred to the External 
Affairs 1)epnrtment in August. 

MESSRS. F. W. SMITH, B. T. WYATT, v.D., C. S. MCINNES and W. H. 
STRONG, M.13.E. ,  promoted to Superintendent. 

MR. A. J .  11. DRAKE, D.c.M., re-employed. 
MR. F. H. Gnt\Ntr granted extension of service for one year. 
The following  officer^ temporarily reverted to  military duty:- 
A /Cor ,o~~r ,  W. J .  N ~ U M A N ,  M.C., R.E., M A J ~ I ~  J. B. P. ANQWIN, 

M.B.E., ILE., AIMAJOR R. C. N. JENNEY, R.E.,  CAPI'AINS J. S. 0. JELLY, 
R.E.,  I). M. CLEMENTI, ILK, and R. T. JJ. ROGERS, R.E., and L. H. 
WII.I~IAMS, R.E. and ~ N D  LIEUT. P. G .  MOTT, R.E. 

Class I I  0jice~s.-The following officers were confirmed in their 
appointments :- 

MR. J. C. ST. C. POIJ~ETT, v.n., Cllief I)raftsman, Map Publication Office. 
MR. D. N. BANERJEE, L.c.E., Head Draftsman, No. 1 Drawing Office. 
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MR. MOQUIMUDDIN ANSARI, Officer-in-charge, No. 20 (Cantonments) 
Detachment. 

MR. N. N. CHUCKERBUTTY, L.c.E., Survey Instructor. 
MESSRS. SURESH PRASAD and R. L. GHEI confirmed as Extra-Assistant 

Superintendent. 
MR. D. N. BANERJEE appointed to the post of Additional Chief 

Draftsman, Map Publication Office. 
The following officers have been granted Emergency Commiesions :- 
A8 ~ N D  LIEUT. (A/LIEuT.):-MESSRS. J. C. BERRY, A. R. QURAISHI 

and K. L. DHAWAN. 
General Central Service (Class II).-MR. S. COLQUHOUN retired 

and was re-employed to the temporary post of Assistant Officer-in-charge, 
Photo.-Litho. Office. 

MR. L. H. MORDUE confirmed ae Manager, Photo.-Litho. OEce and 
MR. G. J .  SHAHA as Assistant Head Engraver. 

MR. C. V. M. HAYMAN appointed as Assistant Manager, Photo.-Litho. 
Office, on probation. 

MR. I. L. E. HEINZELYANN appointed to the temporary post of 
Assistant Superintendent, Mathematical Instrument Office. 

The following officer has been granted an Emergency Commission :- 
As ~ N D  LIEUT.:-MR. C. V. M. HAYMAN. 
Upper Subwdinate 0fice~s.-MR. M. N. CHATARJI retired. 
MR. A. N. RAMANATHAN confirmed as Sub-Assistant Superintendent. 
MESSRS. J. A. CABRAL and A. G. QURESHI reverted from foreign 

service with Meesrs. Andrew Yule & Coy., Ltd. 
MESSR~. B. S. CHOPRA, P. RAMAN KUTTY KURUP, E. J. A. FRANCIS 

end RUSTAM KHAN, appointed on probation. 
The following officers of the U. S. S. and L. S. S. etc. have been 

granted Viceroy's Commiclsions :- 
Aa Subeda~:-&fEss~s. I. K. PONNAPPA, K. B. MUTHANNA, J .  N. 

KOHLI, L. R. HOWARD, S. S. HASAN, MANAWAR 
KHAN and SULTAN MAHMUD. 

As Jemadar : - S U ~ V ~ ~ O ~ E - S A T  NARAIN SHARMA, PANIRUDDIN 
0 AHMAD, C. MUHAMMAD AZIMUDDIN, GURDIT SINQH, 

MAUJI RAM, BHAJAN SINOH, NAZIR HASAN, BALDEO 
NARAYAN SINOH, HARWANT S I N ~ H ,  BISHAMBAH DUTT, 
WILKINS EPHRAIM, KEDAR NAHAIN, AMAR SINOH 
RANA, LIAQATULLA KHAN, RBI SINOH, TEJA SINOH 
and HIKMATULLAH KHAN. 
Computer8-BARESH CHANDHA DATTA, I)AUI,AT HAM, 
KRIYHNA KUMAR and JAI.ESWAR CHANDRA DAR. 
Clerks-D. AROKIASVAMI, SHAMSHEK S I N ~ H ,  JAaurs~i 
LAL UREROI, K. ALAUL HASAN, JUHDAL SINOH HINT, 
SEIAFIQ HUHAIN KHAN, MIRZA LAIK BAIO, PITAMBAR 
DUT'P PANTH nnd HITENDRA LAL BOHE. 
Litho. Machine Printers-ABUI, KHAIR ABT)IJI.LAH and 
AMAR SINOII. Photographer-ATTAR SlNaH 11, 
Vandyke and Helio Operator-SYED ZAHID ALI and 
Hand Press Printer-ALLAH BACHAYA. 



PART 2.-GEODETIC W O R K .  

11 . -ABSTRACT O F  G E O D E T I C  O P E R A T I O N S .  

DIRECTOR :-Colonel E. A.  Glennie, D.S.O. 

7. General.-Besides geodetic work, the Director, Geodetic 
Branch adnlinisters a t  Dehra Dim No. 2 Drawing Ofice, the Forest Map 
O f i c e ,  a Pr in t ing  Section and a Photo.-Zinco. Section, whose work is 
reported in Part 4 of this report, and also the following survey operations, 
which are reported in other parts of the General Report :- 

Topographical Survey carried out by No. 1 Party (paras. 45-49). 
Cantonment Surveys (paras. 50-54). 
I 'raining Sci~ool (paras. 84-85). 
8. Geodetic.-Purely geodetic operations include miscellaneous 

computations and research, preparation and publication of records, 
observatory work (astronomical, magnetic, seismological and meteorolo- 
gical), the measurement of geodetic bases, principal triangulation, 
geodetic levelling, precise latitudes, longitudes, azimuths, gravity deter- 
minations in all parts of India and Burma and prediction of tides a t  39 
ports between Suez and Singapore. 

These operations are normally fully described in the annual 
Geodetic Reports of the Survey of India which contain complete index 
maps and detailed results, but during the war no Geodetic Reports will be 
published. The following is a brief abstract of the geodetic operations 
whose detailed description is thue unavoidably deferred. 

9. Observatory Section.-The usual magnetic, seismographic 
and meteorological observations have been carried on. The latitude 
variation programme a t  Agra was brought to a close at  the end of its 
third year. The variation continues large, and its analysis should prove 
of interest. 

10. Computing Section.-The compilation of the new series 
of "complete data" triangulation pamphlets ha,s not progressed as fast as 
was anticipated when work was started on them last year. Much of the 
old triangulation was found to require recomputation, and Inore urgent 
work has now nlade progress very intermittent. 

I t  ha8 been decided that for all small scale map8 of the Survey of 
India (4M and s~rluller) the Lambert Orthoniorphic Projection with two 
standard parallels shor~ld be adopted. This will replace the Modified 
Secant Conical Pro-jection, which has been genera,lly used hitherto. 
Tables For the new pro,jection are under preparation, and will in due 
course be published :as n new edition of the Surrey of India Auxiliary 
Tables, Part I (Qrnticules of Inape). 

Computation wa8 completed of the 98 stations obeerved by the 
Latitude and Longitude lhtachment of No. 14 Party. 

Arrearfl in the computation of Hayford anonlalies are being made 
up; 70 stations were computed during the year, and only 160 now 
remain. 
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Assistance has again been given t o  the Burma Oil Company in the 
computation of gravity anomalies. 

Triangulation and traverse computation carried out has included 
some field work of No. 1 Party required for immediate plane-tabling, 
and assistance in the Karakoram work of Messrs Shipton and Mott. 

The following publications were seen through the press:- 
(1) Geodetic Report 1939. 
(2) Handbook of Topography Chapters V I I I  & XII. 
(3) Professional Paper No. 30. 
(4) Levelling Pamphlets 34 and 39. 

11. Tidal Section.-The tide-tables of the  Indian Ocean for 67 
ports and the three pamphlets for Bombay, Hooghly River and Rangoon 
River, for 1941, were prepared and published in September 1940. 

Automatic tidal registrations were continued a t  Aden, Kariichi, 
Bombay, Vizagapatam, Dublat, Calcutta and Rangoon. The gauge a t  
Aden was dismantled on the  12th December 1939 for reconstruction of 
the pier on which the observatory is situated, arid it resumed working 
on the 2nd January 1940. 

I n  addition, tide-pole readings of high and low water, during day- 
light only, were continued a t  Bhiivnagar, Chittagong and Akyab. 

12. Latitude and Longitude.-(No. 14 Party).-A programme 
of observations with the astrolabe for deflection had been prepared which 
entailed about four months work in the north-west of India, and two months 
in Aseam and Bengal. Mr. P. S .  Shinghal (Class 11) was the observer, 
travelling with two hired motor lorries. He  began work in N. W. F. P. 
and Waziristsn, where delay~l were occasionecl by the unsettled tribal 
situation, so that  doubt was felt as to whether the programme would be 
completed before April, when wireless conditions in Bengal become dificult. 
I t  W ~ L H  accordingly decided to  postpone the work in Assam and Bengal 
until 1940-41, and to substitute n inore complete programme in the 
Punjab and Punjab States. This was successfully carried out, and 
Mr. Shinghnl was able to  observe a t  98 stations before the end of 
March. His obflervations close several complete circuits, round which the 
integration of geoidal height will give a measure of the accuracy both of 
his and of previous seasons' work. 

13. Gravity 0bservat iona. - (No.  14 Party).-Observations 
with the pendulurus to  determine the force of gravity were made by 
Mr. M. N. A. Hashmie ( C l a ~ s  11) a t  15 new sti~tionfi in south Burma, and 
at one station in the A n d a ~ n : ~ ~  Islands. Transport was by rail and motor 
lorry in the northern part  of tlie work; :I Government launch was hired 
from Mergui for the journey down the  coast to Victorik~ Point and to  
Court Island, where a l n ~ ~ d i n g  was made. 

The results of the observations mncle in 19:(9 with the apparatus 
on loan from Cambridge University were computed. The results were 
unexpected, and indicate that a t  present there is insufficient justification 
for the revision OF the value hitherto nseumed for the force of gravity 
a t  Dehra Dan. 

14. Geodetic Traverse.-(No. 15 Party).-On account of 
fiuancial stringency the geodetic traverse could not be taken up in 
1939-40. 
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15. High Precision Levelling.-(No. 15 Party).-Out of 
the total length of 15,800 miles of levelling of high precision required 
for the new Geodetic level net of India, 594 miles were completed during 
1939-40, by levelling in the back direction from (i) Balasore to Bhadrakh, 
(ii) Bhadrakh to Sarnbalpur (i i i)  Vizianagaran~ to  Cuttack with a branch 
line from False Point to Cuttack. This makes a total of 10,678 miles 
completed up to date. 



PART 3.-TOPOGRAPHICAL WORK. 

111.-ABSTRACT OF TOPOGRAPHICAL WORK. 

16. The following tables indicate the progress achieved to date in 
the topographical survey programme assigned to the Department in 
1905 and give details of the work done in the year under report. 

Tccble A shows the area of survey completed on various scales since 
1905, as well as the approximate balance which remains to complete 
the contoured topographical survey of India. 

Table B shows the area revised during the year under report. 
17. The terms Original Survey, Resurvey, Revision and Supple- 

mentary Survey have been in use hitherto to describe surveys with 
reference to the da t e  of surveys already existing in the area a.ncl also to  
indicate the technical method employed. This combination of classifica- 
tions hae been found unsatisfactory and dual sets of terms have now 
been introduced as follows :- 

( i )  Broad classification of surveys in relation to existing surveys 
and to the reorganisation of 1905. 
( a )  Surveys executed prior to  1905-06 are termed Old 

Surveys. 
( b )  Surveys in areas which have not been surveyed since 

1905 are termed New Surveys. 
( c )  Surveys in areas which have been surveyed since 1905 

are termed Revision Surve?js. 
( d )  The survey of particular items of detail or relief which 

have changed or come into existence since the previous 
survey, is termed Verijication. This is distinct from 
Revision Survey in that i t  does not purport to bring 
up to date the whole area of a map. 

( i i )  Nomenclature for describing technical methods of survey 
irrespective of the classification detailerl in sub-para. ( i )  
above. 
( a )  Originccl Survey. Survey ca,rried out on blank paper 

without making use of any previous work (which may 
or may not exist). 

( b )  Blue-print Swrvey. Survey carried out with the assist- 
ance of previous work which is printe(1, or hand- 
transferred, in blue on the plane-table section. 

( c )  Colou,r-print Surve?/. Survey carried out by the cor- 
rection of previou~ work which is printed in colour 
on the plane-table ~ection. 

N o ~ ~ . - T h e n e  terms arc u ~ e d  in the technical parts of thin report, via.  in 
Table C (not published thiu year) and in "Survey Roports" 
Soc. IV e l  seq. 
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Table A,-Progress of Topographical Surveys in India since 1906. 

Surrey years. 

Totals to 1940 ... 1 906.608 / 247.935 1 45.797 1 1.200.340 

Sq. 111.iles. S q .  ?n.iles.  
1906-36 ... ... 84S,629 1 189,084 
1935-39 ... 49,512 59,846 
1939-40 ... ... 8.467 1 5 

... Balance ... 1 160,000 1 160,000 1 100,000 1 422,675 

1 -inch and #and *-inch 
larger scales. scales. 

...... ...... ... ...... Total programme I I I 1 1,613,015 

Baud $-inch 
scales. 

Sq. m i l e s .  
25,929 
19,868 

...... 

Progress of Topographical Surveys in Burma since 1905. 

Sq. milee. 
1,063,643 

128,226 
8.472 

- -  - - 

Total programme ... 1 ...... I ...... I ...... 1 261.720 

... 1905-35 ... 
1936-39 ... ... 
1939-40 ... ... 

Table B.-Revision of above wovk dur ing the year. 

India 1939-40 ... 1 3.793 1 2.392 1 ...... 1 6.185 

...... Totals to 1940 . . .  163.001 44.0131 1 207.014 

1 

146,208 1 41,634 
15,546 2,379 ...... 1.247 / 

Burma 1939-40 ... 2.609 1 ...... i ...... i 2.609 

a*.... 

...... ...... 
187,842 
17,925 
1,247 



1V.-SURVEY REPORTS, FRONTIER CIRCLE. 

1 Colonel E. 0. Wheeler, M.C. to 8-9-40. 
DIRECTOR:- Lt.-Colonel T. M. M. Penuey from 9-9-40 in addition to his own 

duties as Assistant Director (Civil). 

Major Ci.  W. Gemmell, I.A. from 1-3-40 to 14-4-40. 
Asni~tant Directw (Cici l ) . -  Lt.-Colonel T. M. M. Penney from 15-4-40. 

t Lt.-Colonel W. J. Norman, M.c., R.E. from 9-6-40 to 14-7-40. 
Major J. B. P. Angwin, M.B.B., R.E. from 16-7-40 to 8-8-40. 

A n ~ ~ t a n t  Director (Military).- Lt.-Colonel T .  M. M. Penney for 9-8-40 in addition to his 
own duties as Assistant Director (Civil). 

Major a. p. Heaney, R.E. from 10-8-40. 

The units administered by the Frontier Circle were 'A '  and 'E '  
Companies, No. 18 Party, Lahore Survey Detachment, No. 6 Drawing 
Office and Survey Training Centre. 

'A' Survey C o m p a n y .  
Major 3. B. P. Angwin, M.B.E., R.E., to 29-4-40, 
Captain R. C. N. Jenney, R.E., from 30-4-40 to 6-8-40. 

ORer  Commanding.- Captain R. A. Gardiner, R.E., from 7-8-40 to 10-9-40. 
Captain D. E. 0. Thaokwell, R.E., from 11-9-40. 

18. General.-The Company carried out topographical survey 
training of Class I officers in Hazira dietrict of N. W. F. P.; verification 
surveys in Gurdaspur, Hoshiiirpur, Jullundur, Lahore, Ludhiiina, Riiwal- 
pindi and Shekhupura districts of the Punjab, Kapfirthala State of the 
Punjeb States, and in Kashrnir and Jammu etate, and framework in 
Gwalior and in Udrtipur (Mewfir) etate of Rtijputiina on behalf of the 
Imperial Airways. 

Field headquarters were st Lahore Cantonment from 28th October 
1939 to 7th April 1940. 

The Company was amalgamated with " El' Company in September, 
the combined unit being designated " A & E "  Company. 

19. Pereonne1.-The average strength of the Company during 
the year was 4 Class I, 2 Clam 11, 3 Upper Subordinate officers and 
21 Lower Subordinates (excluding 3 clerks, 1 storekeeper clerk and 
2 computers). 

Captaine D. M Clementi, R.E., and Lt. L. H. Williams, R.E., were 
posted to tho Company during the field season for training in plane 
tabling. Mr. D. O. Puri (Clase 11) was transferred to the Lahore Survey 
Detachment in November; Mesers. C. L. Kapur, R.S. and R. N. Hastir, 
(both Class 11) were traneferred to the Company in August and 
September 1939 reepectively; 3 Probationers (Clas~  11) were posted to 
the Company for training during the field eeaeon. Among the U. 8.  S. 
offiicers, the following were transferred to No. 18 Party:-Messrs. 
N. N. Dhawan and S. S. Hasau in December, Mr. Chiragh Shah in 
January, and Mr. U. D. Memgain in June. 



Messrs. I. K. Ponnappa and S. Alauddin were transferred to  the 
Lahore Survey Detacl~ment in January and August respectively, and 
Mr. Muhalumi~d Akbar was posted to  the Cornpany in May. 

20. Areas surveyed.- 
16  square miles of triangulation. 
10 square miles of l-inch original survey (training). 
15 square miles of 19-inch original survey (training). 
50 one-inch sheets, on which verification survey on one-inch 

scale was carried out. 
1 three-inch sheet, on which verification survey on 3-inch 

scale was carried out for the Lahore Guide Map. 
Areas for inclusion in Tables A und B. 

Nil. 
21. Field work was organized as fo1lowfi:- 
(1) Verij,cution Surveys on 1-inch printed sheets for the veritica- 

tion of detail received from extra-departmental sources:- 
One surveyor was employed from October to  June in Kashlnir and 

Jammu state in sheets 43 F, J, K, N, 0, P. 
One surveyor was employed from January to  April in Gurdsspur, 

Hoshiiirpur, Jullundnr, and Ludhiiinn districts of the Punjab and 
I<apiirthala state of the Punjab St'ates in sheets 43 P, 44 M, N and 5 3  A. 

One surveyor was employed in October and again in March and 
April in HazBra district of N. W. F. P. and in Riiwalpindi and Shekhupura 
districts of the Punjab in Sheets 43 F, G and 44 E. 

One surveyor was employed in March in Lahore district of the  
Punjab t o  verify the detail affected by the Karol tube well project in 
sheet 44 I. 

(2)  Verification surveys on scale 3 inches to  one mile:- 
Two surveyors were eulployed for a short time in April on blue 

print verification survey of the Lahore Guide Map in sheet 44 I. 
(3) Oficers' t r a in ing  ca?np.-On collclusion of the military train- 

ing period in December, Rlr. Chiragh Shah proceeded to  Abbottshad, 
H:~ztira, district, and formed a canip for 3 Class I oficers under training. 
Shortly after commence~nent of the camp Mr. Chiragh Shah was trans- 
ferred to No. 18 Party and was relieved hy ~ u r \ ~ e y o r  Mir Abdullah. 
A t  the end of Jnnuary the camp was ternpor;~rily closcd and all personnel 
proceeded to  a Control Training Camp unt-ler Major G. Bomford, n E. 
At the end of February the camp was reopened with two Class I officer8 
untler the adu1inistr;ktive arrangements ol' Captain Gamhhir Singh, I .A. ,  
trailling heing continued under the direct orders of the 0 .  C Company. 

(4) 1[rirx~~~/11,lr~tig17.-111 re~ponfie to an urgent request by the 
Enginper in Charge, Captain R. A. Gardiner, R . E . ,  was lent for period 
of fonr weeks dnring January and Fe1~ru:lry to the 1rnperi:ll Airways, 
togethf>r with two computers from thc Geodetic Branch. Captain 
(1:lrdiner'fi work consistecl o f  the provision of the triangulation control for 
the hydrogrnpllic surrey of proposed flying boat bases a t  tJai Silmand 
(TJ t l~ ipnr )  ilr~tl Tighfira Lake (Gwiilior), and the provision of  pot 
h e i a h t ~  in the ~llrrountling country wherever they wonld be of value 
to ~ i r c r a f  t approaching or departing Compntation was carried out 
by the conrputers, who also assisted with the hydrographic survey. 
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Captain R. S. Kalha, I . A . ,  carried out triangulation in "E" Company 
from December till April, vide para. 26. 

22. OfEce work.- 
(1) Fair druwing.-During the field season a drawing section of 

8 surveyors and drnfts~uen under Mr. D. C. Puri (Class 11) up t o  Novem- 
ber, and then Mr. R. N. Hastir (Class II), were employed on the fair 
drawing of quarter-inch, half-inch and one-inch sheets. During recess 
the fair drawing was continued, and personnel were also employed on 
drawing work for the Map Maintenance Section, including the 
correct~on of originals of sheets from verification surveys and office copy 
corrections. 

The atrength of the section was considerably reduced in recess ancl 
i t  was chiefly employed on miscellaneous work in connection with pre- 
parations for war. 

(2) blccl) illaintcnnnce Section.-This section consisting of one 
~ec t ion  officer K. S. C. L. Kapur (Clastl 11 ), 1 record keeper clerk, ancl 
2 draftsmen transferred corrections on 319 oflice copies for one-inch and 
quarter-inch sheets, and prepared and supplied 3 traces of 4-inch Revenue 
eheets to  the Director of Land Records, Yunjab. 

Preparation of i t  detailed index register of the whole maintenance 
area of the Conlpany was talien ill hand. The kalnmazoo tiling systenl 
was employed in order t o  record the information concerning each 
one-inch sheet necessary for the maintenance of the sheet and for the 
preparation of a revision programme. 

The Section Officer carried out in addition the duties of camp 
officer for the surveyors employed on verification surveys, the collectiotl 
and ~yst'ematic record of office copy corrections, and all work in connec- 
tion with maps sales. 

(3) llFfsrree L~srp?  S c d e  SUT'ZJRY.-O~~ draftslnan under the super- 
vision of Mr. U. D. Mnmgain (U .  S .  S.)  wafl employed during the field 
season on the plotting of an experitl~entitl uheet of the Murree survey. 
An area of 8 acre8 was plotted on one sheet on a male of 40 feet t o  a n  
inch, and its uncorrected proof was supplied to the Secretary, Murree 
Municipality, early in March for l ~ i s  criticisni and ~luggestions. T h i ~  
work was subsecluently :~bandonecl due to lack of funds. 

'Ei Survey Company. 

23. General .-The Company carriefl out  surveys in Dadu, 
Hyiier~hiitl, Karachi, Larklna,  Xawah~hzh,  Sukkur, Thar Piirknr and 
Upper Sinrl Frontier districts of Sind, Khnirpur State of the Punjal) 
Statea Agency and Cutch State of Western India States. The tield 
season opened on 23rd October 1939 an11 closed on 22nd April 1940. 

The headquarters of the Cornpi~ny renlnined : ~ t  Knrichi until 
September, when the unit was coml,ined with ' A '  C'o~npang, the cornhined 
ur~ib being rleaipated ' A  & E' Company with henrlqui~rt~ers : ~ t  Mnrree. 

24. P8r80nnel.-The avetilge s t rengt l~  during the year was 
1 Class I oflcer, 2 Class IT officeru, 3 TJpper Suhordina.te officeru and 
20 Lower Subordinates (excluding 3 clerks, 1 storekeeper clerk and 
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1 computer). Captain R. S. Kalha, I .A. ,  temporarily joined the Company 
on 18th December 1939 and carried out triangulation in sheet 35 N/SE, 
on completion of which on 16th April 1940 he was transferred to No. 18 
Party. Mr. N. D. Joshi (Class 11) proceeded on 2 months and 4 days' 
leave from 3rd June 1940 on the expiry of which he joined Lahore Survey 
Detachment. Mr. Muhammad Akbar (U. S. S.) was transferred to  'A' 
Company on 21st May 1940. 

25. Areas surveyed.-- 
926 square miles of triangulation. 

1 3  linear mileu of traversing. 
2 square miles of rectangulation. 

15 square miles of 14-inch oricrinal survey. P 
631 square miles of l-inch original survey. 

20,7.-36 square iniles over which verification survey on a-inch 
scil.le was carried out. 

Arec~ f o r  inclusion in, l'ublc A .  
New Su?vey.-l-inch (ilnd larger) scales :- 636 squu,re miles. 

26. Field work was organized as fo l lo~?s  :- 
Camp ( I )  under Rlr. C. M. Aslaln (Claae 11) assisted by Mr. Sarclnr 

Khan (U. S. S.) completed 636 scluare miles of l-inch and 14-inch original 
survey in Dadu district in sheet 35 0. At the begiuning of the seasor1 
the camp consisted of 11 soldier surveyors under training, but during 
January 6 soldier surveyors were transferred to NO. 18 Party for air 
survey training, and a modified programll~e was completed with the 
i~ssistance of 3 surveyors fro111 headquarters. 

The country was varier1 and very suitable for training, as i t  com- 
prised high and low barren hills, open and wooded plains, and a few 
intricate and broken areae. The climate was healthy, although water 
was scarce over most of the area. 

Camp ( 2 )  under Mr. N. D. Jotlhi (Clirss 11) with 3 surveyors com- 
pleted 20,756 square miles of verification surrey on the +-inch scale in 
Upper Sind Frontier, Sukkur, Liirkiina, lliidu, Kawiil)shiih, Hyderabatl, 
Thar Parliar, and Karachi districts, Khairpur State of the Punjab States 
and Cutch State of Western India State8 in sheets 40 A, H ,  C, Jl and G. 
This prograrnme wils nntlertalic~l with the ollject of prodncing modern 
a-inch maps to  repliice the esiating old style editions, and to  incorporate 
the new canal system ant1 its consequel~t develop~nents. The survey 
wils necessarily rapid and was  not  of the  eslue ~ t a n d a r d  afl normal rigorous 
Rurvey, hut i t  is liopecl that  it will s a t i ~ f y  the demand for up to  date 
l n a p ~  until RIICII time as the rigorous survey p la~~i led  for this area can 
he completed. 

fi . iang~~lntio~,.-Captain R .  S. Knlhn, 1.A , conlpleted the triangula- 
tion of 92(; sclui~~~e miles i l l  1 ) ~ d n  district in sheet 35 N. 

27. O£Eice work.-1)nring the field sea~oii ,  an average of 8 
surveyors werc cu~ployecl in hsatlr l~iarter~ on fair drawing, maintenance, 
and ~niscellnneous work. Thc maintenance ~ec t ion  under Mr. V. D. 
Chopra ( U .  S. S.) with two surveyors Mra8 chiefly engaged in the comple- 
tion of the office copies a i~( l  other ii~aintenance recorcls for Sind and 
Khairpur State, and later started on silllilar work for Baluchist&n. 
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The fair drawing ~ec t ion  during the field season was under the 
charge of Mr. N. D. Joshi (Class 11) with the assistance of Mr. Muhammad 
Akbar (U. S. S.), and during recess was under Mr. C. M. Aslam (Class 11) 
with the assistance of Mr. Sardar Khan (U.  S. S.). During recess, the 
average strength was 10 surveyors. 

During the year 6 sheets were completed and submitted for 
publication. 

No. 18 (Air Survey) Party. 
O B e r  in charge.-Major D. R. Crone, R.E. 

28. General.-Recess and field headquarters remained at  Murre e 
and Risiilpur respectively, the latter opening on 21st October 1939 and 
closing on 15th April 1940. 

29. Per80nnel.-The average strength of the party wae 5 Class I, 
6 Class 11, 8 Upper Subordinate officers and 35 Lower Subordinates 
(excluding clerks and reproduction section personnel). 

30. Areas surveyed.- 
1,500 square miles co~npiled (1-inch and 1/25,000 original 

Rurvey). 
236 square miles con~piled (I-inch provisional survey). 

Areasfor inclusion in Tables A and B. 
~Vezo Surve!j.-1-inch scale:-413 square miles. 
Revision survw~.-1-inch (and larger) scale :-1,087 square 

miles. 
31. Field work.- 

2,269 square miles of vertical photography. 
32 linear miles of oblique photography. 

Nos. 5, 11, SO and 27 Squadrons and KO. 1 Wing, R. A. F. supplied 
vertical photography of 590 square miles in Kohiit, Ilera Ismail Khan 
and Kannu dietricts, and 1,432 equare miles in N. and S. Waziristzn 
Agency and tribal territory 

Vertical air photographs of 169 q u a r e  miles in Dir, Swiit and 
Chitriil Agency, 62 ucluare miles in Khyber Agency, and 16 square miles 
in Pe~hawar diatrict were supplied by 27 Squadron, R. A. F., RisBlpur. 

Obliclue photographs of 2 3  linear rrriles in I)ir, Swnt and CJhitriil 
A ~ e n c y  a1111 9 linear miles in Waziristiin were supplied by 27 Squadron 
R. A. F., Ri~alpur. 

Captain R. C. A. Etlge, R.P., calibrated one F/8 camera during the 
year. 

33. Compilation.-Compiltbtion was carried out in tribal territory 
under Capt. R C. A. Edge, R E., aesiatecl hy Mefisr~. K .  L, Dhawi~n 
(( :~RRR II), .I. c. R O R ~  (CIafl8 I I ) ,  N.  C. SCII (IT. S. S.) and 0. p. Anand 
( I T .  S. 8 ) 

Compilation in tribal territory :111,1 ill sheets 35 1'. 38 IA ancl 43 A 
and Ii wau ~ i ~ r r i e d  out in the course oE training lincler I<. S. Muh:ttnrnild 
Hasan (Claw 11) :rnrl Mr E R. Wilson (Clnsu 11) assisted hy Me~srs.  
N. C. S P ~  and !:ovinll PrCt8:ld ( h t h  U. S. S.) 

33. Office work.--An average of 5 draftsmen under Captain 
R. T. L. Rogere, R.E., assisted by Mesers. Raahirullah Khan and (3. C. 
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Aggarwala (both U. S. S.) was employed on fair mapping and miscella- 
neous work during the year. 5 fair sheets and 10 name originals wore 
prepared and submitted for publication. 

A nucleous maintenance section wae started under Captain 
R. T. L. ,Rogers, R.E. ,  assiflted by Mr. J. C. Berry (Class 11). 

34. Training.-During the year 6 Class I, 4 Class I1 and 7 Upper 
Subordinate officers and an average of 30 Lower Subordinates were 
under air survey training. 5 Class I officers received refresher courses in 
air survey. 

35. Reproduotion Section.-For details of the work of the 
reproduction section, see page 35. 

Lahore Survey. Detachment. 
Mr. F. J. Grice, to  24-11-39. 

Oficer in charge.- ,, I). C .  Puri, from 25-11-39. 

36. General.-The whole programme of the unit so far as the 
field work is concerned is expected to be completed by about the end of 
February 1941. The plotting and its check on the ground and comple- 
tion of sections for publication will probably take from 6 to 8 months 
after field work is completed. 

37. Personnel and distribution of duties.-The strength 
excluding the officer in charge, was 1 Class 11, 5 Upper Subordinate 
officers and 41 Lower Subordinates including 3 clerks. 

Mr. I. I<. Ponnappa joined on 25th January 1940 to replace 
Mr.  B. B. Kuttappa transferred to No. 18  Party. 

Mr. M. K. Nair joined on 1st April 1940. Mr. G. S. Sidhu was 
transferred to No. 18 Party on 13th May 1940 on return from coi~trol 
training c:lmp. 

Me~srs. M. H .  Nair (Class II), I. K. Ponnappa (U.  S S. ) and K. B. 
Muthanna (U.  S. S.)  were in charge of the field camps consisting of 16 
Lower Subordinates. 

Mr. Manawkrr I<han ( U .  S. S.) with 1 3  draftsmen and plotters dealt 
with the plotting, while Mr. Irshud Ahmad (U.  S. S.) with 9 colnputers 
looked nf ter the computations. 

38. Field work.- 
Control.-80 stations of subsidiary triangulation were laid down, 

making n t o td  oE 69 main triangu1:~tion qtations, 151 subsidiary stations 
(including Downs). 

The Oouqi~ stahions were linked up by 260 linear miles of main 
traverse, making n total of 4,989 marks of main traverse and 418 linear 
 mile^ and 9,879 stations of detail traversing. 

Troveree work ha8 been completed over an area of 12,900 acres 
during the yenr, lnriking a total of 21,300 acres leaving a balance of 
8.500 to he completed during t l ~ e  next year. 

39. Detail Survey (Offsetting).-3,703 ncreR on the 40-foot scale 
and 6,648 ncrss on the 100-foot scnle have been completed for survey 
during the ye:tr, leaving a balance of 400 acres and 5,400 acres on 40-foot 
and 100-foot scales respectively. 
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40. Check measurements . -Af te r  n sheet is completely plotted, 
ib tr;rce on trilcil~g pnper in pencil is sent out t o  the camp ollicer for  a 
thorough check on the ground: by direct and cross measurements, which 
are recorded ill ink 011 the trace. The clrawing section with the help of 
all u~easuremcnts recorcled on the trace recheck all the plotting and ink 
up a11 detail that i~ considered to be completely checked. A final trace 
on tracing cloth in ink is then prepared with any  detail that  i~ still 
consitleretl doubtlr~l  left in pencil, and passed on to  the camp officer for  
;I tinnl scrutiny ntltl correction where necessary. 

41. Boundaries and limits of holdings.-The tinal traces on 
tcibcin; clot11 are the11 sub~liitted to the Settlement Department, who 
enter on them the bonnd.rries of individual holdings in red, from measure- 
ments tlint hnive heen recortled on theso traces. 263 traces have been 
supplied u p  to date out of which 11 h , ~ v e  been received back. These 
l~oundories are being trnr~sferretl on to  the origin;~l plot charts and on 
co~npletior~ will bo exnlninetl by a responsible officer of the Settlement 
1)ep;trtrnent n~ltl certified as having been correctly transferred. 

42. Plotting and inking up detail.-Every effort has been 
rn'rde to co~nplete the plotting p,rri-passn with detail survey, but  due to  
i n c r e a ~ e ~ l  speetl and out-turn of ofl 'setti~~g in some of the open areaa, 
plotting has r~n t  kept pace with offsetting and is therefore slightly in 
arrears. 

43. Area f o r  square laying.-3,000 acres of area was comple- 
tely truverretl ;in11 plot charts ( ~ U S ~ I V ~ S  ) on scale 1-inch to  40 karalus 
s ~ ~ p p l i e ~ l  to the Srttlernent Department, who are making their own 
: ~ r r e n g e ~ ~ i e n t s  to carry ont, the stlaare laying. 

44, Training.-6 Clilss I1 probationers were posted to  this 
cletachrnent in the heginning of the y e n  for training in city surveys. 
'L'l~cy complete11 their tr i~ining by the en11 of March 1940 and were 
trnnsCerre(1 to  the urclers of the IXrector, Geodetic Br:~nch f r o ~ n  1st  April. 

Besicles this all surveyors and traversers attached to  the unit have 
I ~ e e ~ i  trninetl by turns in the r ~ ~ e t l ~ o d  nf .survey Ly 'offsets'. 
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No. 1 Party. 

45. General.-Owing t o  financial stringency the field pro- 
gre.mine was very ~ ~ u c h  reduced, some topographical surveys were carried 
out however a t  the special request of H. Q. Eastern Command in the  
United Provinces and Central India in sheet 63  L. 

The remainder of the field programme consisted in verification and 
vegetation survey in the United Provinces, Delhi and the Punjab in 
sheets 53 Dl  G, H, K, P and 63  K and L. 

Revision of the 3-inch Delhi Guide Map was also taken up  and the 
survey nearly completed. 

The following special surveys were done on payment :- 
(a) Riverain Survey in Gurgaon district, a t  the request of the 

Punjab Government. 
(b) Demarcation of a small boundary dispute between Garrauli 

and Alipura Jagirs of Bundelkhand Agency, C. I. 
Contributions were received during the year towards the cost of the  

topographical surveys in their territories from the States of Jodhpur 
(Miirwiir), Gwalior, Jaora, Ratliim and Partiibgarh. 

A Maintenance section W a s  opened in the party t o  deal with the 
upkeep of maps in the Geodetic Branch area, work which was formerly 
carried out in Calcutta. 

A Drawing section remained a t  headquarters during the winter and 
was fully occupied on the drawing of the previous aenson's work and the 
modernisnt,ion of a-inch maps. 

The party headquarters remained a t  Dehra Diin throughout the year. 
48. Personnel.-The strength of the party during the field 

season was 1 Class I, 2 Class 11, 3 Upper Subordinate oEcers, 45 Lower 
Subordinates, including 4 pupils and 4 clerks. 

47. Areas surveyed.- 
540 square miles of 1-inch blue print survey. 

5 square miles of 2-inch original survey. 
6,725 square miles of 1-inch verification and vegetation survey. 

(i7 square miles of 3-inch blue print survey. 
460 square miles of supplementary triangulation. 

20 linear miles of supplementary traverse. 
Areas , f o ~  ,inc2usinn 4/12 Tables A and B. 

New survey .--1 -inch wale :-540 square miles, 
-inch scale :-5 square miles. 

Revision surue,y.-1-inch (and larger) scale :-67 square miles. 
48. Field work.- 
Hi.~n6laycxs.-Dnrin~ October a single surveyor carried out 5 

square miles of $-inch original plaue-table survey in Almora, to complete 
62 RISW. 

C(cmp (I) under Mr. K. A. Sheikh (Class 11) with H. Q. a t  
Bellnbgnrh, 20 miles sollth of Delhi, was divided into two detachmente, 
one carrying out verification and the other riverain surveys. 
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Veri..cataon Detachnient.-3 surveyors completed vegetation survey 
and verification of changes in 1 2  one-inch sheets in 53 Dl G, H and K in 
Pataudi State, Delhi Province and Gurgaon, Rohtak and Karniil districts 
of the Punjab, and Meerut, lIuzaffarnagar, Bijnor and Moriidkbsd districts 
of the United Provinces. The surveyors worked on foot and picked up 
and corrected all obvious changes while surveying the vegetation; in this 
way the survey approximated closely to  what was previouely termed 
'Correction' survey and covered the whole area. 

This detachment completed work by 15th April. 
Delhi Revision Surve?j.-It was decided during the field season that 

i t  was necessary, owing to extensive changes, to  revise the 3-inch Guide 
Map of Delhi before the 1-inch map could be brought up to  date by 
verification. The surveyors were withdrawn from this survey a t  the end 
of April leaving ,a small part to  be completed next autumn. 

Riverain Detachment.-Thia work was taken u p  a t  the request of 
the Punjab Government ancl consisted of providing a framework for the 
preparation of 16-inch settlement maps of 40 villages of Ballnbgarh 
taheil, of Gnrgson district, whose boundaries had been atf'ected by changee 
in the course of the  Jumna river. Three traversers, one computer and 
two draftsmen completed the work in about four months, by February 
1940, in time for the local settlement personnel to  continue with the 
large scale field maps. 

Camp ( 2 )  under Mr. B. P. Rundev (U.  S. 8.) hacl its H. Q. a t  
Izatnagar near Bareilly. Three surveyors completed vegetation survey 
and verification of changes in 12 one-inch sheets in 53 P in Riimpur State 
and Bareilly, Budnun, Naini Tal, Pilibhit and Shii.h,jnhiinpur districts of 
the U ~ i t e d  Provinces. The work was exactly sirnilar t o  the verification 
earvey done in Camp ( I )  except thnt in t h i ~  Camp e w h  surveyor and one 
of his khalaeie were given bicycles, and the rnaps were more out of date. 
It was eviclent that  in some types of country bicycles cannot be used, but 
that where communicntiona are good they enable the surveyor t o  cover 
much more ground than on foot. The Camp cornpletetl its programme 
by the end of March. 

Camp (3) under Mr. L. R. Howard (U. S. S.) with 2 surveyorsat 
firet, ant1 later 8 more, coniplotrd 540 sc(ii,zre rniles of hlue-print survey 
in Rewa State, Central India, nntl Mirziipur district, ITnited Provinces, in . . sheet8 63 L/1  and 5. The sheet3 formed part of  :I military t r n ~ n ~ n g  area. 

Framework was barely sufficient in 63 1,/1, and supple~nentary 
triangulation was carried out by the camp officer in 63 145 before 
eurveyore started work in thnt sheet. Adtlitionnl trinngulation a r~d  
traverse work wag also atartecl in 63 L/9 for next seaeon's work. 

Verification and vegetation surveys were also completed for sheet8 
63 Kl8,  L/9 & 18, in E e n a r e ~  State, Alliihiiha(1 :1nt1 i'vlirziipilr d i~tr ic ts .  

Bozcntlnr!~ tl~mnrcat ion. -At the reqrlest of the Political Officp, 
Mr. M. A. Farnquie (U.  S. S.) carried out the demarcation of n 
disputer1 boundary between 0;lrrauli and Aliplira Jagiri!! of llundelkhnnd 
Agency, Central Indin, during April. 

49. R ~ C ~ E E  dutie8.-About half the personnel of the party did 
not take the field but remained a t  Dehrn Dijn at  party headquartera 
throughout the year, employed on drawing. 



Besides the drawing of current surveys, the modernisation of certain 
$-inch sheets was taken up. 

A Maintenance section was formed under Mr. M. A. Faruquie t o  
deal with the upkeep of all primary maps falling in the Geodetic Branch 
area.. 

No. 20 (Cantonments) Detachment. 

50. General .-The detachment surveyed cantonments and their 
bazars on the 16-inch and 64-inch scales respectively, in accordance 
with the programme a,pproved by the Engineer-in-Chief and the Defence 
Department. 

The field season commenced in the first week of September 1939 
and -closed on the 31st March 1940, field headquarters remaining a t  
Dehra Diin. 

Personwe1.-The field strength, excludir~g the officer in charge, was 
2 U. S. officers and 33 Lower Subordina,tes, including 4 draftsmen, 4 
cotnputers and 3 clerks employed a t  field headquarters. 

51. Areas Surveyed.- 
64-inch survey. 

Dalhousie Cantonment Kew Biizar ... 21.8 acres. 
Jullundur Ca,ntonment B a z s r ~  . . . ... 25.0 ,, 

16-inch. revision survey. 
Cheriit Cantonment . . . ... 
Dalhousie Cantonment ... . . . 
Bannu Cantonment . . . . . .  
Fort  Akalgarh (Dera Ismail Khan) ... 
Dera IsmBil Khan Ca.ntonment ... 
Jhelum Cantonment . . . . . . 
Jilllundm Cantonment ... . . .  
Kohiit Cantonment (Extension survey) . . . 

2,289 acres. 
1,125 2 1  

1,425 , , 
834 11 

1,563 ,, 
4,011 ,, 
3,987 1, 

124 ,, 
64-in.ch revisinn survey. 

Choriit Cil.ntonment Sadr Eazar . . .  11.3 acres. 
1)alhousie Cantonment l3azar . . . ... 23.0 ,, 
dhelrirn Cantonment Bazgrs . . . . . . 4'7 1 ,  

J~il lundnr C;l.ntonment Htiziirs . . . ... ' 109.2 ,, 
The above areas include "o~erlap". 

52. Field work wn8 orgniiized :la follows:- 
Panip (I) with heatltlnnrtcra n t ,llielurn Cantonulent under Mr. 

Rnkh~hi  Hiirnn111 Singh (U. S. 8 . )  with 10 surveyors and 2 traversers 
d ~ n p l r t e d  the detail survey of Cheriit, Rannu, For t  Akiilgarh, Dera 
Iuin%il Khjin and Jhelum Cantonments, rlnd a11 extension of Kohat 
Cantonment, and the advance traversing nnd levelling of Lahore 
Cantonnlent, and boundary traverse of Lordai Cantonment. 

Hounclnry pillars Nos. 8, 9, 10 and 11 of Fort  Akiilgarh were 
re-sited according to the Rurvey map of 190.1-05 a t  the request of the 
loc:~l aiithoritiefi. 



Camp (8 )  with headquarters a t  Jullundur Cantonment under 
Mr. A. Francis (U. S. S.) with 8 surveyors and 2 traversers completed the 
detail survey of Dalhousie and Jullundur Cantonments, and the advance 
traversing ancl levelling of Kasiluli, Subiithu, Dagshai C:lntonments and 
Jhiinsi Sndr Biizsr. 

One tindal was attached to the camp for training in plane-tabling. 
53. Traversing and Levell ing.-4.8 linear miles of traversing 

were carried out for an extension of Kohat Cantonment and 253.4 linear 
miles of trsvertling and 91.1 linear miles of levelling were completed for 
next season's survey in Lahore, I(asiluli, Dagshai and Subathu Canton- 
ments and Jhansi Sadr BBziir. 7.6 linear uiiles of traversing were also 
carried out for Loriiliii Cantonment boundary. 

54. Recess duties.-Fair mapping was carried out by two sec- 
tions during the recess under Messrs. B:tkhshi Harnam Singh (U.  S. S.) 
and A. Francis (U. S. S.) respectively, the former also supervised the 
computation section. 

A section of 4 draftsmen and 4 computers under the supervision 
of the officer in charge, was employed throughout the field season to 
deal with arrears of mapping, and computation of the advance frame- 
work. 

28  sheets on the 16-inch ~ c a l e  and 11 sheets on the 64-inch scale 
of *Kohiit, Cherit ,  Fort  Akiilgarh, Jullundur, Jhelum, Dalhousie, *Sinlkot 
and *I)righ Road Cantonments and Biizars were completed and sent for 
publication while 28 sheets on the 16-inch scale and 2 sheets on the 
64-inch scale of Bannu, Cherit,  Dnlhousie, Dera Isrnsil Khln,  Jhelum and 
Jullundur Cantonments comprising the current season's mapping were 
partially completed. 

The computation of t r a v e r s i n ~  and levelling carried out during the 
field season was also completed d u r ~ n g  recess. 
- -- -- - - - - - - - -- - - 

* Arrears mapping. 



V1.-SURVEY REPORTS, EASTERN CIRCLE. 

Licut.-Coloncl T. M. M. Penney, to  12-10-39. 
{COlond L H. Jackson, LA., fmrn 13-10-19. 

55. Summary.-The units administered by the Eastern Circle 
were Nos. 4, 5 and 12 Parties, and No. 5 Drawing Office. 

Owing to financial restrictions, the field programme of No. 5 Party 
was postponed and that of Nos. 4 and 1 2  parties much curtailed. 

No. 4 Party. 
Mr. A.  J. A. Drake, D.c .M.,  to 13-10-39 and from 4-5-40, 
,, F. W. Smith, from 14-10-39 to 6-4-40. 
,, W. H.  Strong, M.B.E., from 7-4-40 to  3-6-40. 

56. General.-Due to financial restrictions the party did not 
take the field for normal topographical surveys. 

I t  however carried out triangulation, traversing and original survey 
on the 5-inch scale for the new edition of the Shillong Guide Map, 
original survey on the 1-inch scale in the Shah~biid district of Bihiir 
at the request of the Geological Survey Department, colour-print Aurvey 
on the 4-inch scale in the BiilipBra Frontier Tract of Assam, verification 
on the 1-inch scale of the Inner line in sheet 83 El16 & El12 and in 
addition the following ~pecial surveys on pa,yment :- 

(u) Original survey on the 5-inch scale of a danger zone at  the 
Happy Valley Cantonment, Shillong, for the Defence 
Department. 

( b )  Triangulation, traversing and original survey on the 16-inch 
scale of the Happy Valley Cantonment, Shillong, in the 
Khgsi and Jaintia Hills of Assarn for the Defence 
Department. 

The party headquarters remained a,t Shillong throughout the year. 
57. Personnel.-The average strength of the party was 1 Class 

I, 3 Class 11, 4 U. S. S. officers and 24 Lower Subordinates. 
58. Areas surveyed.- 

2 square mileu of 16-inch original Burvey. 
24 square miles of 5-inch original survey. 
45 Aquare mile8 of 1-inch originnl survey. 

782 uquarc! mile8 of a-inch colour-print survey (Exploratory). 
Verification of a portion of the Inner line, Riilipiira Frontier Tract 

74 square miles of triangulation. 
56 linear miles of traverse. 
44 linenr miles of tertinry levelling. 

Ayeas , f o ~  i?,clzcrzion in  Tnhlc,s A nwd B. 
N c w  Survc.?y.--1-inch ucale :-45 square miles. 
Revision Survey.-1-inch (and larger) scales:-26 square miles. 
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50. Field work was organised as follows :- 
Rohti~sgar?~ Survey.-Mr. Hari Singh (U. S. S,)  and surveyor K. 8.  

Loverwell completed 45 square miles of 1-inch original survey of 
Rohtasgarh and environments in the ShshiibPd district, Bihiir, in sheet 
63 P, a t  the request of the Geological Survey Department. 

Dafla and M<ri Hills.-Surveyor K. S. Loverwell accompanied the 
Political Officer, Biilipiira Frontier Tract, on his tour of the area and 
carried out exploratory survey of '182 square miles on 1-inch scale in 
sheets 83 A, B, E and F. Copies of the published sheets were utilised 
for planetahling and he also verified the changes of the Inner line on 
I-inch slleets 83 El16 & El12 in the Biilipiira Frontier Tract, Assam. 

Shillong Guitle Map.-Mr. P. K. Chowdhury (U. S. S.) with 2 
Class IT, 2 U. S. S. officers and one surveyor completed 23 square miles 
of original survey on the 5-inch scale in sheet 78 0 for the new edition 
of the Shillong Guide Map. 

H/spp?j Valley Cnnto?~n~ent Danger Zone.-Mr. P. K. Chowdhury 
(U.  S. S.) and one surveyor completed 1 square mile of 5-inch original 
survey in sheet 78 0 for the danger zone area at Happy Valley 
Cantonment, Shillong. 

Happy Vcclley Crcnto7,ment Survey.-Mr. P. K. Chowdhury with 2 
U. S. S. officers and 2 surveyors completed 1,534 acres of original eurvey on 
the 16-inch ecnle required by the Defence Department. The built up area 
bvse contoured at .i feet vertical intervals and the ren~ainder a t  10 feet 
intervnls. 

Trianyulation, Trave.rsin:l a n d  Levelling.-The following frame 
work was executed for the detail surveys:- 

(a) 45 square miles of triangnlation for 1-inch original survey 
at Roh t l s p r h .  

( b )  27 square miles of triangulation for the 5-inch Shillong Guide 
Map. 

(c) 2 square miles of trinngulation for the 16-inch original survey 
of Happy Valley Cantonment. 

( r l )  26 linear miles of traverse for the 5-inch Shillong Guide Map. 
( e )  40 linear miles of traverse for the 16-inch original survey of 

Happy Valley Cantonment. 
( f )  44 linear miles of tertiary levelling for thc 16-inch original 

survey of Happy Valley Cantonment. 
60. Description of country.- 
Roht6sf/ccr/h Sz~rvs?j.--The country consists of low flat hills covoretl 

with fairly dense mixed forest. 
Dmfln, r c ~ d  Mlri I1ills.-The area c o n ~ i s t ~  of high hills covored with 

dense mixed forest. I t  is ~pnraoly popnlated and communications are 
not good. 

Sh,illonq &~, i ( le  Mn.p rcnrl H ~ , p p ! /  l'rcllr!/ Can,to~jl)~r.~it Su,l.v~!/.--1'ine 
clad hills ranging from 4,000 to 6,000 feet in height with huilt up areaa 
on flat topped  knoll^ and ~ p u r s .  

81. Recess duties.-Mr. .J. C. Berry (Claas 11) up to 1-3-40 
and Mr. Mohammad Alaiillrlin (Cliass 11) from 2-3-40 :tssisted by Mr. A. 0. 
Qureshi (U. S. S.! euperviserl the fair drawing of 1 compiled &-inch 
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sheet, 1 compiled t-inch sheet and redrawing of 9 quarter-inch sheets by 
the nlethod of insertion originals and deletion guides. 

No. 5 Party. 

t Mr. F. W. Smith, to  13-10.39. 
Lt.-Colonel T. hf.  & I .  Penney, from 14-10-39 to  31-3-40. 

Ofier in charge.- Colonel L. H. Jackson, I .A. ,  from 1-4-40 to  15-4-40. 
Mr. W. H. St,rong, ?tr.u.~., from 16-4-40 to 3-6-40. 

,, A. J A. Drake, D.c.nr., from 4-5-40. 

62. General .-Due to  financial reetrictions the party did not take 
the field. 

63. Recess duties.-The fair mappin? of the Air Survey of 
Jamshedpur on the sca.le of 4-inches to  1 mile was carried out under 
Mr. B. N. Saha (Class 11). 

The redrawing of six +-inch sheets was carried out in two drawing 
sections under Mesers. N. L. Gupta and L. J. Bagnall (botll Class 11) and 
the general supervision of Mr. B. N. Saha (Class 11). 

No. 12 Party. 
0,f icer in charge.-Captain R. H. Snms, R.E. 

64. General .-The survey on the Q-inch scale of part of Sikki~ri 
State in sheets 77 D and 78 A begun in August 19.39, was completed in 
May 1940. 

Verifica.tioi1 surveys on the I-inch sc;~le in conl~ectio~l witli survey 
maintenance work nn(l reissue of sheets were carried out in sheet 83 B. 

Except for the few oficers end surveyors who were engngecl O I I  

survey in Silikiul State, the party had no field season. This w:i8 due to 
finnnci.11 stringency. 

65. Personnel.-The strength of the party was 1 Class I, 2 Class 11, 
4 Upper Subordinate officers and an average of 24 Lower Subordinntcs. 

66. Areas surveyed.- 
2,142 square miles of $-inch original survey. 

91 iterns of detail of verification survey. 
Awns f o r  inclusion in Table B. 

Revision surve,y.--$-inch scale :-2,392 square miles. 
67. Field work.- 
Sikkiqn suw.,~,y.-Mr. A. Ahad (Class 11), Mr. J. N. Icohli (U. S. S.)  

and Mr. Hari Singh (U. S. S.), the last for 3 months only, and 8 sur- 
veyors carried out the survey of 2,142 sclunre ~niles of original survey 
in Sikkiin State on the $-inch scale in slieets 77 I) and 78 A. This com- 
pleten tho 2,392 square h i l ee  of survey of this state st,arted in August 
2939. 

C~onsidernhle cjifficulties and delnys u ~ u : ~ l l y  n ttendnnt 011 811 high 
~nountnin survey8 were experienced, the principal cause of delay being 
the exiremely poor nnd uncertain wenther and severe cold of the easteru 
Hirn5lnyns. 

'rhe 811rvey was started in August 1939 in the extreme north of 
Sikkini, out of range of the worst of the monsoon weather. During 
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t,he next four rnonths as the weather improved the  survey was carried 
southwards, until by December most of the high peaks and glacier areas 
in north Sikkim had been surveyed. 

By the end of December the cold and snow were too severe to  allow 
further progress in high altitudes, and the  camp therefore moved to  the 
lower areas in order to  complete the survey southwards to the limit of 
previous 1-inch survey along Latitude 27" 15'. 

With the return of the warliier weather in the  Spring of 1940, the 
few small areas remaining in north Sikkim were completed. The camp 
finally returned to recess a t  the end of May. 

The officer in charge did a tour of inspection in north Sikkim in 
November, and the Director accompanied by the officer in charge did a 
second inspection in February in the lower areas of south Sikkim. 

The carilp closed on 6th June 1940. 
Transport.-Permanent coolie transport was employed and was 

arranged locally as required through the Political Officer by the Sikkim 
Darbar. The terms of employment for this transport had been settled 
during the triangulation last year a t  a conference kindly arranged s t  
Crangtok by the Political Officer. 

The transport on the whole proved satisfactory, especially in the 
Bhutia areus of high altitude of north Sikkim. When the survey work 
moved to the lower areas, it was necessary to  change over from Bhutia to 
Lepcha coolies, and here considerable transport difficulties and delaya 
arose due t o  the poor phy~iclue and unreliability of the Lepchas. 

68. Description of  country.-Sikkim State is bounded on 
the east and west by high prominent ranges, forming distinct natural 
boundlrries, and on the north by a line of hills rising above the 17,000 
foot Tibetan plateau. The whole area is drained southwards by the Tista 
River and its confluents 

The areas of high altitude in Sikkini lie mostly to  the north of a line 
drawn from the mountain Kabru on the western boundary, t o  Black Rock 
on the eastern hounclary. North of thifl line the average altitude is 
about 26,000 feet, and contains some of the highest and best known 
peaks of the Hirniilayas, such as, K~ncheqjunga 38,168, Pauhunri 23,385, 
Jongsong Peak 24,472, Kahru 24,078 ant1 Siniolchu 22,595. Dense 
juniper and rhododendron forests cover the lower vi~lleys, while above 
25,000 feet nothing but low grass and rock exists, with permanent ice 
;rud snow above 18,000 feet. 

To the south of this line the inountains average about 10,000 feet in 
height, while the valleys drop as low as 1,600 feet. Much of this area 
lying below 7,000 feet is under cnltiviltion, while the rest is covered in 
dense tropic:al f o r e ~ t  infested with leeches. 

69. Miscellaneous. -Con~iclering the abnormal length of the 
field seib3OIl, the severe conditions of cold weather ant1 height and the 
strenuous nature of the work, the health of the camp remained sur- 
prisingly good. There were, however, a few cases of minor frost-bite 
unrl debility, but a short rest and treatment a t  lower altitudes usually 
cured these illnesses. 
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Two surveyors suffering from severe debility and fever were in- 
valided from the area. 

70. Recess duties.-The four &-inch sheets surveyed during 
the field season were fair-ma'pped under the supervision of Mr. A. Ahad, 
a~sisted by Mr. H. H. Phillips (both Class 11). 

Messrs. J. R. Chibbar and S. B. P. Mathur (both U. S. S.) had 
charge of drawing sections during the year, while Mr. Hari Singh 
(U. 5. S.) had charge of the maintenance section. 

In  addition to the Sikkim sheets, two $-inch, one +-inch and one 
1-inch sheets were fair drawn during the year, while the process of getting 
i-inch sheets on to separate originals was completed for 10 sheets. 
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71. No. 6 (South India) and Burma Survey Parties are 
administered directly by the Surveyor General. Their mapping and 
survey areas are approximately the same as those of the former Southern 
and Burma Circles respectively, abolished in 1932. 

No. 6 (South India) Party. 
Opicer i n  charge.-Jlajor I. H. R.  Wilson, R.E. 

72. General.-The party completed its programme of I-inch 
topographical surveys in Bombity, I(o1hiipur State and the Deccan States, 
and triangulation in Bombay and the Deccan States for the control of next 
season's 1-inch survey. Field work commenced in the beginning of 
October 1939. All field personnel engaged on these surveys had returned 
to  recess in Bangalore by the end of 3larch 1940. I n  addition t o  the 
above, revision survey was carried out by 5 surveyors in the Coimbatore 
and Nilgiri districts of M a d r a ~  Presitlency and in Mysore State, and 
verification survey was carried out round Bhatgar Lake area in Bhor 
State, Deccan States. Work commence-d towards the end of October 
1939 and continued till the encl of .July 1940. Two more surveyors had 
t o  be sent in May t o  complete the work in Coimbstore and Nilgiri 
districts. Owing to  the excessive amount of corrections found on the 
sheets in the Mysore State area, i t  was  found impossible to  complete the 
original programme and 3 sheets had to  be cut out. The party was 
administered throughout the seas011 froin Bangalore. The officer in 
charge made tours of inspection in December 1939, January, February, 
March, and April 1940. 

73. Personnel.-1 Class I ,  4 Class I1 and 6 U. S. S. officers, 
49 surveyors, 5 draftsmen and 5 clerks. 1 Class I1 officer was 
transferred to  Frontier Circle on 18th Jnnuary 1940, and on 1st April 
one U. S. S.  officerjoined. 2 Clilss TI and 3 U. S. S, officers and 42 
s u ~ e y o r s  were employed in the field, and on n~apping on their return 
to  recess. The remainder were employed on mapping and miscellaneous 
drawing throughout the yenr. 

74. Areas surveyed.- 
291 square miles of 2-inch hlue-print survey (revision). 

2,322 square miles of 1-inch 1)lue-print survey (revision). 
34 square miles of I-inch verification survey. 

6,933 square miles of 1-inch hlue-print survey (new). 
4,533 q u a r e  miles of triangnlntion. 

A r m s  f o r  i n c l ~ i ~ s i o n  in. T a h l ~ ~  A nwd H. 
New ,YuT.L'R!~.-~ -inch scale : 6.833 squn.re miles. 
Revision Sv,rirey.--1 -inch (:I ncl lilrger) scale8 :-2,fi 1 3  square miles. 
75. Field work was organized as follows :- 
Camp (I).-Mr. B. N. Murthy (Cl:i.w 11) and 12 Rurveyors carried 

out the 1-inch blue-print survey (nc,w\ of 2,478 q u a r e  miles of Belgaum 
and Sfitera districts of Bombay, of Kolhiipur State anrl of the Deccan 
States in eheet 47 L. 
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Cawtp (2).-Mr. M. A. Azim (U. S. S.) and 12 surveyors carried out 
the 1-inch blue-print survey (new) of 2,283 square miles of Belgaum district 
of Bombay, of Kolhitpur State and of the Deccan States in sheet 47 L. 

Camp (3).-Mr. P. A. Thomns (Class 11) and 12 surveyors carried 
out the 1-inch blue-print survey (new) of 2,575 square miles of Bijiipur and 
Sholapur districts of Bombay, and of the Deccan States in sheet 47 0. 

Blue-print (revision) survey was started by 5 surveyors under the 
orders of the officer in charge, 1)rawing Section, later 2 more surveyore 
were sent out to reinforce the men employed. 

Verificc~tiun survey of Bhatgar Lake falling in sheets 4'7 F/12 and 
16 was carried out by one surveyor under the orders of the officer in 
charge, Camp ( 1 ). 

Trianyzclut~ion. Mr. M. L. I<ohli (U. S. S.) triangulated an area of 
1,133 square miles of Poona and Sholapur districts of Bombay and of 
the 1)eccan States in sheet 4'7 0. 

Mr. A. Shamanna (U.  S. S.)  triangulated an area of 3,400 square 
rr~iles of Poona, Satara and Sholapur districts of Bombay and of the 
Deccan States in sheet 47 K. 

76. Description of country.-The country covered by 1-inch 
new survey is open undulating plains, partly black cotton soil under 
cultivation, and partly barren and sterile country with a lot of stone 
and rock outcrops. The western part of sheet 47 L is hilly with a 
certain amount of jungle. The area presented no serious difficulties, 
technical or otherwise. The Bhima, Ghittprabha, Kistna, Miin and 
VBrna Rivers pass through the area. The roads from (i)  Bangalore to  
Bombay, (ii) Bijapur to ~ i l o l n ~ u r ,  (iii) Bijiipur to Ratnagiri via Kolhapur 
and (iv) Mira,j to Pandharpur pass through the area. A dam constructed 
across the Ghiitprnbha Iiiver about 54 miles N. W. of Gokik offers 
facilitie~ for canal irrigation over a small area in 47 L/16, otherwise 
irrieation is mostly from wells. The hills and ridges tend to  be flat 
topped with terraced scarps. 

77. Recess duties.-Three primary mapping sections under 
Messrs. S. N. Mllrtliy (Class 11), P. A. Thom:ts (Class 11) and M. A. 
Azi~n (U.  S. S.)  carried out the fair mapping of the 24 one-inch sheets 
they had been respo~isible for surveying in the field season. Mr. N. S. 
Harihi~ra Iyer (Class IT) reiuained in charge of the Drawing Section. 

Burma Survey Party. 

(!ficrr i l l ,  c1anrgc.-hlajor H .  \V. Wright, R.E. 

78. G e n e r a l .  -The party continued its topographical survey 
programme nnd drawing office ulnp maintenance duties: for the first 
time in Hurm:t exteuclive maintenance operations were carried out in 
the field as an inception of the policy of providing up to date maps at 
more frequent intervals. 
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The Burmanisation of the party continued and one Class I1 Burman 
probationer and one Upper Subordinate Burman probationer were sent 
to Dehra Diin, India, under the Director, Geodetic Branch: the training 
of 6 Burman pupils for the Lower Subordinate establishment was begun 
in Maymyo. 

The Government of Burma did not modify the peace time programlne 
on the outbreak of war, but by August 1940 the organisation and scope 
of the party work was radically modified. 

79. Personnel.- 
At headquarters, Maymyo.- 
Ofice of the Oficer i n  charge:-1 Class I officer and 5 clerks. 
Drawing Section:-2 Class I1 officers, 2 U. S. S. officers, 5 

surveyors (including 1 pupil), 18 draftsmen, 2 computers and 1 clerk. 
In the Field. 
Primary programsne :-Framework and Detail surveys : 1 Class I1 

Officer, 1 U. S. S. officer, 15 surveyors and 2 computers. 
Maintenance programme :-Framework and Detail surveys: 1 Class 

.I1 oflicer, 1 U. S. S. officer, 17 surveyors and 1 U. S. S. officer under 
training. 

Verification surveys : 3 surveyors. 
Triangulation connection series: 1 U. S. S. o5cer. 
80. Field outturn.- 

120 linear miles of triangulation for connection series. 
Primary programme.- 

Framework. 
65 1 square miles of triangulation. 
369 linear miles of theodolite traverse. 

Detail surveys. 
15 1 square miles of 1 -inch origina,l survey. 
164 square miles of 13-inch original survey for publication on 

1-inch scale, including 3.0 square miles for publication 
also as reserved forest map. 

132 square miles of 1-inch blue-print survey. 
967 square milee of 1)-inch colour-print survey for publication 

on 1-inch scale. 
Maintenance programme.- 

Framework. 
166 linear miles of theodolite traverse. 

Detail .survey. 
1,296 square miles of 1-inch blue-print survey. 
1,146 square miles of la-inch blue-print survey for publication 

on 1-inch scale, including 16 square miles for publication 
also on 2-inch scale as reserved forest maps. 

2,157 linear miles of verification surveys of motor roads not 
previously departmentally surveyed. 

28 linear milee of verification survey of the Irrawaddy and 
Sittnng  river^ where the channels have changed. 
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Areas for  inclusion in Tables A a n d  B. 
New su~vey.-l-inch (end larger) scale8 :-1,247 square miles. 
Revision survey.-l-inch (and larger) scales :-2,609 square miles. 
81. Field work.- 
Mr. C. T. Hurley (Class 11) and Mr. A. K. Talapatra (U. S. S.) were 

in charge of detail survey and framework camps totalling 15 surveyors 
and 2 computers. Five l-inch sheet areas of the primary programme 
were completed comprising 151 square miles of l-inch original surveys, 
164 square miles of 14-inch original surveys, 132 square miles of l-inch 
blue-print surveys and 967 square.miles of 14-inch colour-print surveys in 
sheets 85 0, 94 B and 94 C in Henzada, Pegu, Tharrawaddy and 
Toungoo districts. 

The framework completed consisted of 369.4 linear miles of 
theodolite traverse and 651 square miles of triangulation in sheetsFS_5-.M, 
N and 93  B in Prome, Tharrawaddy and Thayetmyo districts ancl 
Northern Shan States. 

Mr. C. T. Hurley's camp also completed two l-inch sheet areas of 
maintenance surveys comprising 566 square miles of l-inch blue-print 
survey8 in sheet 94 C in Pegu district. 

Mr. H. M. Critchell (Class 11) and U. On Ba, A.T.M. (U. S.  S . )  were 
in charge of maintenance detail survey camps totalling 17 surveyors and 
one U. S. S.  officer under training. Surveys were carried out within 
nine l-inch sheet areas comprising 1,146 square miles of 14-inch blue-print 
surveys, 730 square miles of l-inch blue-print surveys in sheets 94 B and 
94 C in Pegu, Thaton and Toungoo districts. 

2 surveyors, both from Mr. A. K.  Talapatra's camp, observed 165.9 
linear miles of theodolite traverse for these blue-print surveys. 

4 surveyors verified 2,257 linear miles of motor roads and 28 linear 
miles of changes in the courses of the Irrawaddy and Sittang Rivers in 
sheets 84 K, L, 0, P, 85 0: 92 G ,  H, L, 93 B, C, El F, I ,  K, 0, P, 94 A, 
B, C, El F, H, L, 95 El I ,  J, K, L, 102 C, Dl in Amherst. Bhamo, 
Henzada, Insein, Magwe, Mandalay, Ma-ubin, Mergui, Minbu, Myingyan, 
Myitkyina, Pegu, Sagaing, Tavoy, Tharrnwnddy, Thaton districts, 
Northern and Southern Sban St:~tes and Karenni. 

The per~onne l  conducting the primary and maintenance field 
programmes entered, on the ground, on the scale of the existing 
Reserved Forest u~aps  much new information fo r  the Forest Department: 
they carried out 14-inch scale special surveys, in 18.5 square miles of 
their prograln~nes as described, to  provide Reserved Forest maps of parts 
of Chaungrnange, Mekwa, Metindein and Wunpein in Pegu and Toungoo 
districts. 

Surveyors used reductions, prepared a t  Maymyo, of large scale 
Reuervetl Forest maps to  assist out-turn of topographical surveys. 

Incomplete surveys by late No. 11 P~tr ty ,  Survey of India, of the 
period of the 1930-31 Burma Rebellion were accepted a~ mapping 
mnterinl after reviuion and completion on the ground. 

In  four l-inch sheet areas in 94 C in Pegu, Thaton and Toungoo 
tlistrict~ information, surveyed on the ground and supplemented by the 
Deputy Commissioner's office records, was collected for the co-ordination 
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of kurin and village boundary information with the topographical detail 
of the maps concerned. 

In Mr. C. T. Hurley's camp a large proportion of the heights in the 
low forested hills area were obtained from aneroid barometer readings 
connected to a control of theodolite and clinometer heights assisted by 
concurrent barometer observations at  a local base. 

Mr. A. K. Talapatra supervised the fixing on the ground by 
theodolite traverse of 11 points identified on vertical air photographs 
on the 14-inch scale approximately over an area of 90 square miles of 
heavily timbered low hills for compila,tion and assistance in forthcoming 
surveys of reserved and unclassed forest in sheet 85 N. 

Mr. S. K. Guha, (U. S. S.) observed a triangulation connect,ion 
series from the Manipur meridional series for 120 miles across to the 
Mandalay meridional series in sheets 84 K, L, O and P in Magwe, 
Meiktila, Minbu, Myingyan, Pakokku and Tamethin districts. 

Mr. V. W. H. Raphael (U. S. S.) triangulated 370 square miles in 
sheet 93 B in the Northern Shan States. 

82. Description of country.-The country of the topo- 
graphical primary progrilmme consisted of low forested hills, flat rice 
fields and small towns: the maintenance programme fell into two main 
categories, that of tbe Irrawaddy and Sittang riverain and the routes of 
motor roads not previously surveyed departmentally, lying mostly along 
the Tenasserim coast, in the Shan Plateau and trans-Salween hills. 

83. Work at headquarters . -The field section completed the 
fair mapping of 11 sheets for publication on scale 1 inch to 1 mile. 

The Drawing Section under Mr. A.  F. Murphy (Class 11) assisted 
by Mr. F. M. Hawley (Class 11) and Messre. H. K. Kar and Muhammad 
Mustafa (both U. S. S. j  carried out compiled geographical and degree 
sheet mapping, re-issues of geographical, topographical and Forest 
Department sheets and the preparation of colour patterns and grid 
originals. 

32 sets of maps covering Burma were reviewed and issued to the 
local authorities for the entry by them of topographical changes and 
return for record in the Burma Survey Party. 

Map Records ant1 business: the stock and sale of Burma maps 
continued to  be the divide11 responsibility of the Curator, Government 
Book Depot, Rangoon, and the Officer in charge, Burma Survey Party, 
Maymyo. 



VII1.-MISCELLANEOUS SURVEY REPORTS. 

Training School, Dehra Dun. 

Ofice, in Mr. B. T. Wyatt, V.D. to 4-10-39. 
, N. N.  Cbuckerbuttg from 6-10-39. 

84. Two officers of the Corps of Indian Engineers, Lieuts. Anant 
Singh, and A. D. Ver~nn joined the Class I Service and spent 7 and 8 
months respectively in the  Training School. 

85. Four Upper Subordinilte Service probationers were appoin- 
ted in November 1939, of whom three complet,ed the usual course of 
instruction; the fourth had to  proceed on leave on medical certificate 
from March 1940. 

Two Burman oficers, U. Ba Han, Probationary Asstt. Supdt. of 
Land Records and Mr. Edgar Thwia, Probationary Inspector of Land 
Recorcls, who joined the Training School during December 1939 under- 
went the same course of instruction as the U. S. S. probationers. They 
were transferred to  the Burma Survey Party in November 1940 for 
further training. 

A Bhutanese pupil surveyor joined in Ilecember 1939. and will be 
under further training during the field season 1940-41. 



PART 4.-MAP PUBLICATION AND MATHEMATICAL 
INSTRUMENT OFFICE. 

From let April 1939 to 31st March 1940. 

1X.-MAP PUBLICATIONS. 

86. Map Policy.-A fair amount of progress has been made in 
technical research in connection with the new reissue policy and it 
appears at present that the best non-distorting material for drawing is a 
treated aluminiunr surface. 

I n  addition, various procedures have been devised for systematising 
the collection of ground information and speeding up the reproduction of 
it in the form of map corrections. 

Both of these have been considerably interfered with by the out- 
break of the war which has necessitated the diversion of many depart- 
mental activities to  war purposes, and for practical purposes all 
research and changes of procedure are now in abeyance. 

87. The Photo.-Litho. OfEce, Calcutta.-Normal average 
out-turn has been maintained. 

The 1 : 1,000,000 Internatio~aal Map.-A new technique has been 
developed for the reproduction of the three different editions of this 
series. The final printing plate of any one colour for one of the editions 
may have to be mnde by con~bining portions from several of the fair 
drawings. This is done by printing photographically in turn the 
required portions of the Eair drawings or1 to a white enamelled metal 
plate thus forming a subsidiary original. From these subsidiary originals 
the final printing plntes are made in the normal manner. 

Photographic combinntion.-A photographic process has been 
adapted to the rapid production of composite maps from the separate 
colour negatives of component sheets. Hitherto the difficulty has been 
to produce colour negatives and subsequently colour plates for such 
composite maps in exact register, without recourse to the preparation of 
a composite print original of the whole matter, rephotography of the 
whole, and the production of colour plates by the normal photo.-litho- 
graphic processes. When the separate colour negatives of the coulponent 
uheets are available, the new proceas shortens the time taken to produce 
the compoeite lnnp ant1 gives better printed results than previously it 
has been posaible to obtain. In the new method, a translucent hlue 
uegntive image of the whole map is first built up photographically on 
glase, using the complete outline (and cc~ntour) negatives of component 
~ h e e t s  By the Rame contact procem used in making this negative, 
several hlue copies are mi~de. Each of these i~ re-sensitised and on 
each, again by the same process, a black negative is built up of the 
detail to he printed in one particular colour. Thia detail is printed 
down from the component colour negatives, one at  a time, each negative 
being regioteretl with the appropriate colour detail on its composite hlue 
negative. From the completed compo~ite negative, printing plates are 
made in the usual way. 
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Photo.-lettering.-Experiments continue with the latest Mark I V  
camera reported in the 1939 Report as under construction in the 
Mathematical Instrunlent OBce. A complete series of suitable alphabets 
has now been completed by the Engraving Office. Present experiments 
are being directed towards the production of a positive photographic 
image on photographic film strips of the name composed in the camera 
and positioned in its correct relative position by means of a swivelling 
lid on a light-tight box. On one side of the  lid is the positioning guide 
and on the other the tilm. To avoid having mains voltage on the light 
switch which is incorporated in the swivelling lid, a relay operating on 
small dry cells has been designed for the operation of the light switch. 
Satisfactory vandyke name printing .plates have been built up by suc- 
cessive conti~ct exposures with the positlve film strips. 

The Following presses were in use in the Photo.-Litho. Office:- 

Lithographic Pr in t ing  Machines. 
Two Manil 'LStil.ndard" Single Colour Double Demy Rotary Offset 

machines with " chain delivery ". 
Two Mann "Standard" Single Colour Double Demy Rotary Offset 

machines with "shooting delivery'!. 
One Ratcliffe Quad Demy Flatbed machine. 
Two Mann Quad Crown Flatbed machines. 
Two Furnival Double Demy Flatbed machines. 
Two Mann Double Denly Flatbed machines. 
One Ratcliffe Double Demy Flatbed machine. 

Lithographic Proving Presses. 
One Maim Quad Crown Offset Proving and Duplicating Press 

( Power driven). 
Two Mann Double Deluy Offset Proving and Iluplicating Presses 

( Power driven). 
One Hoe Quad Demy Proving Press. 
One Greig & Sons Quad Denly Proving I'ress. 
Two Hoe l loul~le Imperial Proving Presses. 
One Fnrniv:rl Double Ilxperinl Proving Press (Powcr driven). 
Four Hoe Double E1eph:int Proving Pres~es.  
Three Furilival Ilouble Elephant Proving Presses ( Power driven). 
Two Cjreig & Sons Impcri:~l Proving l'res~es. 
Three F1irniv:ll Ilnperii~l Proving Presses (one Power driven). 
One I~ ; I  tcliff'e I ~ u p c r i ~ l  Proving P r e s ~ .  

0110 Pnyne :mtl T)aw~on 1)oublo 1ioy:~I Wharfdnlc mt~chine. 
One Linotype tb Mi~chinrry 1)ouhle Crou-n "Contarettc" machino. 
One 1)ilwson k Soils 1)o11111c 1)emy WhnrFtlille ~nachine. 
One I',~yno tb Otley I)t.~ny Wh:~rldalc ~ n : ~ c l ~ i n e  
Onc Rockstorch & Scheintlor Fo01~1c;ip "Victoria" Platen. 
One CIr:~lter Bros I'oolucap "L;~uer te"  Pl:~ten. 
One Chandler ik Price Fool~cnp Platen 
One Furnival & Co. Crown Folio Platen. 
One Ruling machine. 



OUT-TURN OF THE PHOTO-CITHO OFFICE 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Negatives prepared. 

Zinc plates prepared. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Departmental maps printed (includine Burma), , , , , -, 
Extra-departmental maps pr~nted. . . . . . . .  ,- -, - - -- 
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88. Photo.-Zinco. Section, Dehra Dun.-There have been 
no alterations to  or changes in main plant and equipment during the 
year. 

Tbe "Ditto" duplicating machine (mentioned in last year's report) 
has not proved an unqualified success in its application to  the work of 
this Section, and has been transferred to the Frontier Circle for further 
trial. 

The following presses were in use in the Photo.-Zinco. Office:- 
One Double Demy Rotary Offset Machine Press. 
One Quad Demy Flatbed Machine Press. 
One Imperial Flatbed Machine Press. 
One Double Demy Duplicating and Proving Press. 
Three Double Iulperial Hand Presses. 
One Double Royal Hand Press. 
One Double Elephant Hand Press. 

89. No. 18 (Air S u r v e y )  Party, Murree and 
Ris%lpur.-During the year the Reproduction Section was re-equipped 
to enable i t  to carry out wet plate photography and rotary offset 
machine press printing. 

The Double Demy Rotary Offset machine, its Duplicating and 
Proving Press an3 the Paper Cutting machine previously installed in 
" E "  Company, Quetta were received and installed in the RisBlpur offices. 

The room camera, referred to in this report for the year 1937-38, 
was completed by the inst:illation of 59-inch and 25-inch focal length 
leuses and the pla,te carrier and plan board received from "E" Company. 

The plan board was later replaced by a vacuum copy holder on the 
sillne carriage. 

The following presses were in use in No. 18 Party :- 
One Double Demy Rotary Offset Machine Press. 
One Double Denly Offset Duplicating and Proving Press with 

hand ant1 electric drive (the latter not yet fitted). 
Two D. E. Hand Presses. 
Three D. E. Hand Presses (used in exercise only). 
One Flathed Furnivnl Press for motor drive 41 inches x 29 inches 

(Motor not yet fitted). 
One Furniva.1 Portable handpress 23 inches x 21 inches. 
Two Furilivzll portable hand presses 23 inches x 21 inches (used 

in exercise only). 

Reproduction of originals received :- 
In one cololir ... ... ... 185 
In two coloura ... ... ... 67 
In three ,, ... ... ... 10 
In four ,, ... ... ... 7 
Vandyke nnd helio p l ~ t e ~  propnrcd ... ... 914 
Prints pulled ... . . .  ... 24,4 4 1 

90. " E " Survey Company, ~arachi.- he remaining plant 
with this Company wnH transferred to No. 18 (Air St~rvey) Pnrty, early 
in thc year nnd  no  reproduction wils carried out by the Company. 
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Table I (a)-Maps published a t  Calcutta, during the year 1939-40. 

Value. 
Re. 

20,612 

420 

17,638 
3,092 

43,624 
159 

3,471 
18,247 

1,46,160 
1,858 
2,588 
2,232 

12,107 
660 

5,320 
7,926 

-- 

Class of maps. flc~le. 
New 

publica- 
tions. 

Total ... 1 ...... / 110 1 428 1 273.938 ( 2.85.014 

QENERAL MAPS. 

... Maps of India ... 
GEOGRAPHICAL MAPS. 

Southern Asia Series ... 
Indie and Adjacent Countries 

... Series ... 
Carte Internationale du Monde 
TOPOGRAPHICAL MAPS. 
Quarter-inch, Modern ... 

... I )  (Prely.) ... ) ,  (Provl.) 
Half-inch, Modern ... 
One-inch, Modem ... ... ,, (Prely.) 

,, (Provl.) ... 
... old style maps ... 

SPECIAL MAPS. 
Provincial maps ... ... 

... City 9 Tow11 Grude m ~ p s  
Index maps ... ... 
Miscellaneous maps . . a  

... M~nmuvre  and Radius maps 
... Other maps ... 

Plans and diegrnms ... 
... Illuetrstion~ ... 

Miscellsneous ... ... 

Revised 
editions, 
new edi- 
tions and 
reprints. 

- 

Number of 
copies 

printed. 

Departnze~ztn~. 

11,778 
19,323 
3,867 
2,884 
4,575 

Eztra-do~~crrtmrntnl. 

--- 
Total ... 1 ...... 1 398 1 70 1 408.954 1 42.417 

16,631 

210 

11,760 
1,531 

33,103 
106 

3,644 
13,346 

101,480 
1,170 
2,576 
1,488 

4,705 
830 

48,647 
33,211 

Various 

l:2 million 

1:l million 
1 1  

11'=4miles 
, ,  
9 7 

11'= 2 miles 
l"= 1 mile 

,# 

Various 
, 

9 ,  

I )  

, ,  

aeneral & Geographic~l maps 
Topographic~l maps ... 
Specin1 maps ... ... 

1 '  5,006 
3 3  :! 133,294 
146 28,967 
94 1 9,160 
24 ' io I 232.5a8 

I 

11 
6 

I 11 I ... 
... 1 38 

11 6 

15 1 63 

I 
- 

Total for Burma ...I ...... 
-- -- 

I 2 I 27 1 11.361 1 24.086 
-. -. 

I TOW ~xtra-departmental I ...... 1 400 1 97 1 4 9 0 . ~ 6  I 86.613 

Grand Total ... I ..... 1 610 1 625 1 894.243 1 3,61127 

NOTES.-Calcutta.-In addition to the work shown in Table I(a),  
18,979 copiee of 137 maps were gridded during the year. 

~ . - -- . 

... ... 
21 
37 
1 

I) 2 
Various I :::i 8 

Various 2 11 
i 

1 
12 
6 

126 
1 

... 
2 I ': ,, 30 

1,044 
20,914 

2,128 

Mapa publiehed for the Gout. of Burma. 

1 
100 
57 

I - I 

Various 
I ,  

... 1,484 
2: 1 9,406 

1 ...I 5 11 
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Table I (6)-Maps published at Dehra  in. 

Burma maps (Canton- 
... ... ment & Forost) / 4"=1 mile I 1 2 1 102 1 120 

... ... Total 1 1 57 ( 109 ( 59.805 1 13.700 

Total Extra- 
departmentd ... / ... 1 289 1 67 1 44.961 [ 21,383 

QrandTotal ... I ... 1 346 1 176 1 104,756 1 35,083 

1 
Ciass of mapl. I Scale. 

I 

... hlaps ... 
Plans and dingrams ... ... Charts ... 
Forest maps ... 

I 1 I I I 

NOTES.-Dehra D.iin.-In addition to the work shown in Table 

New 
publica- 

tions, 

Reprints 
and new 
editions. 

I(b) above, 1,649 prints of 314 originals, consisting of plane-table 
sections, tri;lllgnlstion ch:~rts and forest maps, &c. were printed. 291 
bromide prints, 36 ferro prints, 12 chocolate prints and 2 line blocks were 
also prepared. 

... Total ... I 1 289 1 66 1 44.849 1 21.263 

Table I (cl-Maps published at Murree and ~ i s a l ~ u r .  

3,910 
1,163 
8,627 

Number of 
copies 

printed. 

Cantonment maps ... 
Forest maps ... 
Miscellaneous ... 

6,722 
2,481 
8,998 
3,062 

Extra-depart?nental. 

New Reprints Number of 
C~OSS of 111mps. 1 Bcile. publica- L I a  new 1 copie~ 1 ial'le' 

tions. editions. printed. Rs. 

1 f ~ e p n r t n ~ e n t n l .  
Mnps ... ... I Ynrious j ... 1 ... I 3,525 I 6,066 

Value. 
Rs. 

D e p ~ t m e n t a l .  
Various 13 4 5 7,408 

1,287 :: 1 yi 1 ii 1 51,110 

.. 1Ynns nnd dingrnrn~ ... ) 1 ... I ... 1 1 8 5 1  107 

7,166 
22,929 
13,017 
1,737 

Various 4 7 
,, 1 20 
I I 

I ,  I 2;: 

I I I I I 

Total ... I ... I ... I ... 1 9,1401 6.486 

Extra-depn,rtmcntal 
Maps ... ... I Varioas I ... I ... 1 12.426 1 3,828 

3 4 
26 

2 
3 

Plans nnd dinarfinla ... I ,, ... ... 1 1,676 / 25 

\ 

Total ... 1 ... 1 ... I ... ( 16.301 j 39 94 1 

Grand Total ... ( ... / ... I ... 124 ,4411  10.428 
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Table 11.-Abstract of Modern Topographical and Geographical 
Maps. 

I 
i INDIA. I BUItYA. 

* Thia series has been abandoned and no new sheets will be taken up. 

91. Map Issues.-It will be seen from Table I11 below that the 
total sales by the entire department during the year 1939-40 were 
594,211 copies, value Rs. 2,40,288 as against 519,939 copies, value 
Rs. 2,63,680, sold during the previous year. 

The Map Record and Issue Office'tl total sales of departmental maps 
were 148,542 copies, value Rs. 1,54,333 as against 140,457 copies, 
value Rs. 1,56,324, sold during the previous year. The slight increase in 
number of copies is due to the increased demttnda of the Government and 
the Army who purchased roughly 2,400 nnd 5,500 maps more this year; 
and the slight decrease in value is due t o  the conces~ions extended to all 
Educational Institutions and Boy Scouts Associations in India. 

The total number of extra-departmental maps issued by the Map 
Record and Issue Office was 405,547 copies, value Re. 62,115. 

The number of copies transferred to the High Commissioner for 
India, London and the Circle Offices for stock and i s ~ u e  was 34,595 
copies, value Rs. 50,907. 
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Table 111.-Maps issued by Survey units. 

D = D ~ ~ ~ ~ .  GOVE~NMENT 
mental. OFFICIALS. 

departmental. 
Number 

1 \ Rs. 

Calcutta D 1 26,596 1 29,138 

Dehra Dim D I 1,235 1 3,509 

Yurree 
Lahore (4:*0' I 1 l4 Company) D 

Xurree and 
Risdpur (No. 

. . .  . .  

Totals (excluding 
BURR n~p). 1 329,867 1 52,60( 

Calcutta (Barma 
bap8, 1 11.351 j 2L086 

SALES. 

Number gale 1 Number me I Number 
c o e O ,  ,due. o e s  vnllle. , toes, 1 R s  1 1 110. 1 
15,529 I 67,033 1 (8,411 1 50,162 1 1(8.542* 11,54,333* 

Number 
of 

copies. 

*Excllidea 3i.595 conies of ma.ps, value Rs. 50.907 i rs~lcd by the Map Ofice, Calcutta to  the 
Nigh Comrniasio~~er for India and the Yurvcy Circles and Parties, for stock and sale. 
Note.-In t,hie t ~ b l c  the  figures in t,lie sale-valuo collilnus exclude tho cost of mounting in vnrious 

linen-backed styles. 



PROGRESS OF MAP SALES 

Total. . . . . . . . Departmental. . . . 
Extra Departmental. .-- , - ,, 

N o T E : - T ~ ~  break in Departmental and Extra Departmental graphs after 
the year 1937-38 indicates the change over of Rurn~a [nape fro111 
Departmental to Extra Departmental. 

The above graph represents the aggregate aales of the whole 
Department. These figures include the costa of maps supplied in 
various linen-backed stylee. 



X.-MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENT OFFICE. 

92. Manufactures, Repairs and Issues. 
The year under report is the hundred and tenth year of the 

Mathematical Instrulnent Office. The work done during the  year presents 
a considerable increase in the sale of instruments, the out-turn of the 
Workshops being slightly less than that  of the previous year. This was 
due to diminished supervising staff arising from leave, deaths and retire- 
ment. Preparations for considerable expansion, as the result of war 
work, were beginning to  be made st the end of the period under report. 

93. Distribution of t ransac t ions . -The  value of invoices 
covering transactions with various Government Departments etc. during 
the year is as follows:- 

Rs. 

1. P. W. Department ... . . .  1,36,960 

2 .  Survey of India ... ... ... 79,556 

... 3. Military Engineering Department etc. 91,642 

4. Railways ... ... . . . 32,664 

5. Forest Departments ... ... 19,420 

7. Medical Departments ... ... 5,538 

8. Other Civil J)epartments, which include 
Excise, Jails, Meteorological, Judicial, R. I.  
Marine. Post8 & Telegraphs, Ge01ogica1, 
l3ot:anical and Arch~ological Survey Depts. 
etc. ... ... ... 59,853 

9. Uovernment O f i c e r ~ ,  Municipalities, District 
Uonrds, Inclinn States, etc. on cash 
payment ... ... . . .  42,489 
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The above were spread over Departments of the Central and 
Provincinl Cforernments in various provinces etc. as shown below :- 

Rs. 

Bengal ... . . .  ... ... 77,008 

Orissa ... ... ... ... 8,484 

Bombay ... ... ... ... 32,509 

Central Provinces & Beriir ... ... 15,375 

United Provinces . . ... ... 21,664 

Assam ... ... ... ... 9,117 

Madras ... ... ... ... 13,273 

Burma ... ... ... ... 12,101 

... North West Frontier Province ... 9,367 

... Sind ... ... ... 3,053 

... Baghdad ... ... ... 1,006 

Andemans ... ... ... 1,517 

Survey of India ... ... ... 79,556 

Military Engineering Department etc. ... 91,642 

Aden, Uganda, Bahrein, Malay States ... 253 

Issues by the Serviceable Store amounted to 45,643 instruments. 
The Stores Section dealt with 17,942 requisitions from workshops. 
The Clerical Section received and dealt with 20,909 letters. The 
Acconnte Section dealt with 5,623 invoices, 1,421 bills rand vouchers 
for the local purchase of instruments and materials. The number of 
contingent bills drawn on the Accountant General, Bengal during the 
year amounted to 334. 

During the year 3,406 instruments have been depo~ited by various 
Government Departments as no longer required. Credit afforded by 
this office for nbove instruments returned on deposit was Rs. 23,450. 
The deposited instruments will be reconditioned for reissue at 
reduced prices. 

A sum of Rs. 2,315 wee realieed by the disposal of surplus and 
obaoleecent atoree and scrap materials. 
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94. Summary. The following table ahows the value of work 
done during the last three yeara. 

I Rs. 

1. Total value of stores issued ... 1 2,85,149 

8. ,, value of repairs to orders- ... I 84,080 

2. Total value, manufacture of new 
instruments and components- 

4. ,, value of instruments recondi- 
tioned for issue- ... 1 48,356 

1,69,962 

5. ,, value of adjustment and clean- 
ing charges . . . ... 1 5,582 

6. ,, value of work done in the work- 
ehop as per items 2 to 6 
above- ... ... 3,07,970 

7. Book value of stock in- 
(a) Serviceable store ... ... 
( b )  Repairable ,, ... ... 
(c) Material ,, ... ... 

2,79,009 
1,41,808 
1,07,089 

8. Value of ?new instrments- 
(a) Purchased locally ... . . . 
( b )  Imported through the Store 

Department, London- . .. 
69,913 

25,722 

9 .  Value obtained by sale of obsolescent 
and conde~nned stores- ... 2,439 

(a) Total number of employees on 
register on 31st March ... 

( b )  Cost of employeee in work- 
shop ... . . . ... 

376 

1,42,061 
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